To the Hale family.
Thursday Evening Aug. 21, '51.
Dear Family . '' l{e have got your nice packet and letters, and Mar y is superintending a large party in the other room of "Grab Solitaire" while I answer it. Lucretia ! to think of the books--yours shall be sent .bY an early express tomorrow.
Papa! the bead bag is very brilliant and beautiful, and it was charming you should think to get it for me. Mama ! to think of "cat in strange This changed into a game of Hide and Seek , and then Mary and I investigated our old seats in the Horse Chesnuts where we sat reading till dinner. W e ~ound the tree was harder than ever to climb, as the long ladder which used to be under it is broken. But we combined a short ladder with an ol d chair, and a gread deal of scrambling and holding-on-with-e ye-lashes , hel~ed to get us up to our old seats where we cut our initials two years ago . Mother! the tree is perf ectly sheltered from the road, and we are entirely concealed from the public gase , & indeed also the private gase .
The children fixed an express up into the tree to our seats with string and a hat , and sent constantly things up to us. (picture) }--]: eee:t,ed :Augusta's note in that 1\'S:Yr This afternoon we got into the apple-tree , I with Hume and Mar y with Plutarch , but we had not read more than a few pages of these enlivening works when little Emily Sar gent and her small brother ~oe appeared . So we descended to amuse them. Imagine the numbers of small people . 
